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Abstract: The multi-channel measuring instruments with both the classical structure and the isolated one is 
identified their errors major factors basing on general it metrological properties analysis. Limiting possibilities of 
the remote automatic method for additive and multiplicative errors correction of measuring instruments with help 
of code-control measures are studied. For on-site calibration of multi-channel measuring instruments, the portable 
voltage calibrators structures are suggested and their metrological properties while automatic errors adjusting are 
analysed. It was experimentally envisaged that unadjusted error value does not exceed ± 1 μV that satisfies most 
industrial applications. This has confirmed the main approval concerning the possibilities of remote errors self-
adjustment as well multi-channel measuring instruments as calibration tools for proper verification. Copyright © 
2015 IFSA Publishing, S. L. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Cyber-physical systems (hereinafter CPSs) are 

deemed to be an integral part of manufacturing 
systems, factories, machinery, test facilities, moving 
objects, vehicles etc. These facilities typically utilize 
thousands of physical phenomena, whose parameters 
are constantly changing. 

Each CPS is comprised of dispersed hardware 
components and computer software, intended to 
obtain information about the progress of physical 
processes in controlled facilities, as well as its storage, 
transmission, processing and production by control 
signals. Especially it is needed information on the 
measured values including the location, value, speed  
changes, etc. 

The measurement data, received from controlled 
objects, would be characterized by the set of metrolo-
gical parameters. The measuring channels distribution 
in space, permissible changes in a wide range of ope-
rating parameters and inevitable degradation of 
measuring circuits parameters result in a significant 
deterioration of the CPS measuring channel 
performance. Thus, an operative metrological mainte-
nance of measuring channels becomes important [1]. 
 
 

2. Shortcomings 
 
CPS measurement data accumulation and 

processing is performed by means of multi-channelled 
measuring instruments (further MCMIs) that consists 
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of measuring sensors, communicating lines (further 
CLs), channel commutators (further CCs) and 
measuring instruments (further MIs)  
(Fig. 1). The current trends of measuring systems 
design seems to be the implementation the measuring 
transducers that transfer the received signals into 
electrical form aiming the direct computing [2-3]. 
Whereby, digital measuring information could be 
obtained with help of the certain methods of 
processing, transmission, storage, reverse 
transformation for the control function for CPS units. 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. Functional scheme of modern multi-channel 
measuring instruments: CC is the channel commutator; IB is 
the intrinsic safety barrier; CL is the communicating lines; 
IAB is the input amplification block; ID is the isolation 
device; ACS is the analogue control circuit; CNT is the 
instrument controller. 

 
 

The low level of output sensors signals require 
input amplification block (further IAB) that scales the 
previously mentioned signals to normal level for ADC 
operation and simultaneously converts them in a 
digital code necessary for MI controllers. 

Measurements in sparkproof operating conditions 
and in dangerous environments envisage implement-
tation of some specific techniques. First, the inner 
safety barriers must applied at the output sensors of 
each measuring channel, and the analogue circuit of 
MI has to be isolated from the digital one (Fig. 1)  
[4-7]. The interference values often exceed the signal 
parameters of CC channels. So standard signal 
transducer (further SST), isolated amplifier (further 
IA) or isolation device (further ID) it usually applied. 
The systematic errors that have both significant 
additive and multiplicative components emerge in 
measuring circuit of such data acquisition systems 
(further DASs). Error values increase in DASs with 
isolated channels; therefore, it is difficult to ensure 
their operation by considerable time at the certain 
temperature drift [7-12].  

To correct the errors of CPSs, the calibrators of 
electrical quantities directly connected to measuring 
channel input instead of sensors are mainly applied. 
However, these calibrators are large, heavy, and quite 
expensive; so their implementation is complicated 
[13]. To provide the remote automatic adjustment, 
currently the CPS measuring channels with embedded 
devices are designed. It upraises a problem of 
automatic errors correction of operating calibrators 
that have to be inexpensive due to their wide use. 

3. Aim of Work 
 
The aim of this article is the development of 

theoretical basis and practical guidance for providing 
the high accuracy of multi-channelled measuring 
instruments in operating conditions. 

 
 

4. Theory and Applied Researches 
 

The MCMI scheme (Fig. 1) for measured object 
without spark and explosive environments and at the 
common mode voltage lower than the CCs chip 
breakdown voltage (10 V), is studied. So while 
gauging spark and explosive objects, it should be used 
the isolation blocks (further IBs) on the sensor outputs 
of every measuring channel. It recommends an extra 
electrical isolating the sensors and MCMI for 
particular dangerous objects [4-7]. For this purpose, 
the magnetic, capacitive, or optical means are 
generally applied in the measuring circuits that 
considerably decrease the error values at variable 
operating condition. 

The emerging ground loop can be quite large (up 
to several kilo ampere) that causes the common mode 
voltage up to hundreds of volts. Its values especially 
increase with CL length between the ground points of 
both measured facilities and MCMI. Another source 
of common mode voltage can be leakage currents of 
power networks that pass through measuring 
equipment insulation for ground loops measured 
object. That application point of common mode 
voltage to the sensor is generally unknown. To 
exclude above-mentioned drawbacks the relays as CC 
with switching function "before turning off" for large 
common mode voltage, can be used. Such scheme 
practical application is inherent in a significant (up to 
several millivolts) additive error component (further 
AEC) caused by contact EMF at temperature drift (up 
to ten μV/K). Thus, MCMI structure seems to be 
similar to the design shown in Fig. 1. To reduce 
significantly errors values caused by CLs and CCs, 
SST converters or IA are currently applied. 

Three-wire sensors connection, and screening the 
CLs as well as MCMI analogue part substantially 
decreases the common mode voltage [2, 7, 14]. Then 
the block diagrams of MI significantly differ from 
MCMI in Fig. 1. 

 
 

4.1. Metrological Properties Analysis of 
Classic Multi-Channel Measuring 
Instruments 

 
Output sensors signals are submitted to the CC 

inputs through IB (if necessary) and CL. In addition to 
the measuring signal UX, every measuring channel is 
inherent in own common mode voltage. A differential 
circuit of IAB is applied for reducing the common 
mode voltage affects (Fig. 2).  
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Fig. 2. Equivalent scheme of channel commutator  
and input amplifying block. 

 
 

Relegated to MCMI input the measured voltage 
Uixn in the “i” on-channel is presented below (at the 
known common mode voltage Uicm applying point): 

 

( ) ijxcijxixciIieiixixn U+U+U+U+e+1U=U δ+ , (1) 
 

where Uix is the output sensor voltage in i on-measu-
ring channel, eie=eiCL+eiIB+eiCC is the equivalent input 
offset voltage, eiCL=e1iCL+e2iCL, eiIB=e1iIB+e2iIB,  
eiCC= +e1iк+e2iк, e1iк, e2iк is the residual voltage of the 
first and the second on-keys CC respectively (eiCC=0 
for MOS FET chip keys), δi=Zixe/Zin, Zixe=Z1ixe+Z2ixe, 
Z1ixe=Z1ix+Z1iCL+Z1iIB+Z1iCC, Z2ixe=Z2ix+Z2iCL+Z2iIB+ 
+Z2iCC is the total resistance between common mode 
voltage applying point and the first and the second 
ІАВ differential inputs respectively, UiI is the 
equivalent error value caused by equivalent currents 
of both IAB differential inputs, Uiec is the equivalent 
error value caused by common mode voltage of “i” 
on-channel, Uijx is the equivalent error value caused by 
the penetration of the measured voltages Ujx from 
other measuring off-channel, Uijxc is the equivalent 
error value caused by the penetration of the common 
mode voltages Ujxc from other measuring off-channel. 

AEC value UiI, caused by equivalent currents of 
both differential inputs IAB, is estimated: 

 

eeeeiIiIiI ZIZIUUU 221121 −=−= , (2) 
 

where 12ei111ine I+I+II =1 , 22ei212ine I+I+II =2  is 

the equivalent current values of both IAB differential 
inputs accordingly, I1in, I2in is the input current of both 
IAB differential inputs concordantly, Ii11, Ii21 is the 
input reverse current of both CC “on” input keys at i 

channel respectively, 
=

=
n

1i
i12e II12 , 

=
=

n

1i
i22e II22 , Ii12, 

Ii22 is the output reverse CC current for i on-channel, 
Z1e, Z2e is the equivalent common mode resistance of 
both IAB differential inputs accordingly, n is the 
number of measuring channels. 

We can accept that value of the input and output 
common resistance of CCs approximately equal to 
each other: Zi11=Zi1(1+δi11), Zi12=Zi1(1+δi12), 
Zi21=Zi1(1+δi21), Zi22=Zi1(1+δi2), where δi11, δi12, δi21, 
δi22<<1, δi11, δi12, δi21, δi22 are the relative dispersion of 

the common mode resistance estimated for “i” CCs 
channel. This error can be determined in a few tens per 
cent. Taking into account the following values of 
ratios Z1ixe, Z2ixe<<Zin, Z1en, Z2en, the expression for the 
equivalent input resistances is defined: 
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where 
Zen=(Z1e+Z2e)/2, ( )[ ] 15,0 11 iccien ZZnZZZ ++= , Z1e, 

Z2e is the equivalent common mode input  
resistance accordingly, ee GZ 11 1= , ecec GZ 22 1= , 

Zeis=Zis+Zicm, Zis, Zicm is the common mode  
resistance of i on- measuring channel and isolation 
resistance of common measuring bus  
(measuring “ground”) relatively MCMI grounding 

point respectively, ( )
=

++=
n

1i
211111 111 icie ZZZG , 

( )
=

++=
n

1i
icie ZZZG 222212 111 , Zi11, Zi21 is the 

common mode input resistance for “i”  
on-channel, Zi21, Zi22 is the common  
mode output resistance for i on-measuring  
channel, a=Zeis/(Zeis+Zen), b=a/(1+a),  
Z1ixe=Z1ix+Z1iCL+Z1iIB+Z1iCC, Z2ixe=Z2ix+Z2iCL+Z2iIB+ 
+Z2iCC, Zin is the differential input resistance, Z1c, Z2c 
is the common mode input resistance of both IAB 
differential inputs respectively.  

Considering the expressions (3) and (4), obtain the 
AEC UiI caused by equivalent input currents: 

 

( )( )2212 abaZIbZIU ixeeineneiI +Δ+Δ≅ , (5) 

 
where ΔIe=I1e-I2e, Iein=(I1e+I2e)/2, ΔZixe=Z1ixe-Z2ixe. 

Caused by common mode voltage Uicm at “і” on-
channel after sequence of alterations, error Uixc,  
is determined: 

 ≅ 2 ( + ), (6) 

 
where Zixe=Z1ixe+Z2ixe, δixe=ΔZixe/(Z1ixe+Z2ixe) is the 
relative dispersion of both total input resistance Zixe 
IAB, δie=(Z1e-Z2e)/2Zen is the relative dispersion of 
both equivalent input differential resistances IAB, 
Zisx=Zicm+Zis+Zen/2. 

Analysis envisages that error value  caused by 
common mode voltage  inherent in additive and 
asymmetrical features and depends on both 
differential inputs resistances IAB (Fig. 2). For its 
reduction, one should increase the insulation 
resistance of the common bus IAB to the applying 
point of common mode voltage . 
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The equivalent error Uijx caused by penetration to 
“i” on-channel measuring voltage Ujx from the all off-
channels is equal to: 
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where =Zjx+ZjCL+ZjIB, Zjx, ZjCL, ZjIB is the  
inner resistance of sensor, CL and ІВ at j off CC 
channel respectively.  

The nature of this relative to the measured voltage 
in “i” on-channel error is additive. For its adjustment 
it can be applicable the known automatic methods. 
Analysis of (7) results in the following; the error of 
voltage Uijx increases proportionally to the number of 
measuring channels n. For its reduction within the 
MCMI classical structure should choose the CC with 
a maximum high value off-resistances. However, this 
kind of MCMI accuracy improvement substantially 
limits imposed by the parameters of chip components. 
For example, if typical values are equal to  ≃109 Ohm, ≃1012 Ohm, ≪ , and the 
measured voltages values approximately equal to each 
other ≃ і  weighting factor significance kijx drops 
down in the order of value: to ≅ 0.001 at the 
number of measuring channels n=2, or to ≅0.01 
at number of channels n=12.  

Threshold value of AEC  interference caused 
by penetration of a common mode voltage  of all 
the other off-channels to the “i” on-channel, gives 
expression: 
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δixe=(Z1ixe --Z2ixe)/Zixe is the relative dispersion of 
equivalent resistance between the applying  
point of common mode voltage and both IAB 
differential inputs.  

Its analysis shows that the AEC value  
determined by asymmetries of input measuring 
circuits MCMI in “i” on-channel and input equivalent 
common mode resistances, depends on the number of 
n measuring channels. Indeed, equilibration of input 
measuring circuits is time-dependent. These schemes 
are symmetric for a particular object and measuring 
current circuit parameters MCMI in certain working 
conditions. However, while measuring circuit 
reconfigures or working conditions changes, this 
symmetry is broken. In practice, tend to reduce the 
AEC value  ensuring sufficiently high insulation 

resistance  of common bus IAB at applying point 
of common mode voltage . Further minimization 
of this error value is possible automatically by AEC   adjusting. 

Analysis of Equations (1), (5)-(8) envisages that 
the MCMI AEC substantially depends on the number 
of n measuring channels. This is especially true for 
equivalent values of input offset voltage, input 
currents, input impedances IAB and resistances “off” 
keys CC. For the relay switches, the CC 
implementation can significantly diminish the 
equivalent input currents and resistances impact. 
However, the residual voltage relays significantly 
increases AEC value. The switching channel speed 
MCMI has to be small. If the electronic keys apply in 
the CC, located at the MCMI input, the keys residual 
voltages are eliminated only. 

To diminish these errors components, is suggested 
to set the smart transducer with input IAB as close as 
possible to the sensor output [2, 7]. It virtually 
eliminates the errors caused to CL and CC parameters 
because output signals of such transducers are 
standard high-level electrical signals that can 
submitted straight to standard ADC inputs. 

The problem of MCMI design significantly 
complicates when the common mode voltage  
exceeds electric strength of CC keys. Three-wire 
sensors connecting and respectively reciprocal 
isolation of measuring channels are recommended for 
these errors appreciable minimization. 

 
 

4.2. Analysis of Properties of Isolated  
Multi-Channel Measuring Instruments 

 

The relative isolation of measurement channels is 
suggested due to several reasons. The first one is 
necessity to protect the MCMI electrical circuits of the 
measured object against spark and/or explosive 
damage (Fig. 3). Additionally it needs to connect IB 
to the every measuring line. The IB inner resistance 
value can reach hundreds Ohms. It could cause AEC 
value magnifycation due to passing the leakage 
currents through the mentioned resistance. F.i. under 
regulations, the insulation resistance of power 
networks has not been less than 40 MOhm. Then the 
passing leakage current Ір of grounded measuring 
object does not exceed 220 V / 40 MOhm ≤ 5 µА.  
This current can produce voltage drop UixiB=Ip(Zix+ 
+ZiB)=10 mV on the inner resistances 
(Zix≈ZiB≤1 kOhm) of sensor and IB, which is 
considered as MCMI AEC. 

Isolation for every measuring channel permits 
diminishing the impact of the potential difference that 
emerges between grounding points of measuring 
object and MCMI. These potential differences are 
generated by powerful sources due to the leakage 
currents passing through resistances of ground point 
and earth. Their value may reach hundreds of volts 
(electric transport, melting furnaces, converters) can 
cause these interferences. It is impossible to exploit 
switches in such conditions.  
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Fig. 3. Scheme of multi-channel measuring instruments 
with isolated channel. 

 
 

To minimize the common mode interference, 
three-wired CL connecting sensors apply. The screen 
serves as a third wire, which protect two information 
CL lines between the sensor output and MCMI input 
(Fig. 3). By the sensor side this screen should be con-
nected to the point of applying the common mode 
voltage if it available. Moreover, it needs to connect 
MCMI to the screen at the CL end. MCMI screen must 
have the high insulation resistance concerning the 
measuring circuit. The caused CL error significantly 
rises if CL length substantially grows. Therefore, SST 
implementation decreases the afore-mentioned error, 
owing to the low cost chip components [2-3]. 
Especially it is inherent in the isolated amplifiers. 
Output voltage  IA MCMI (Fig. 3) is high enough 
for direct interface with standard ADC. Then the relay 
keys can operate in CC unit. Output voltage 
expression  IAi is given: 

 = ( + e + ) (1 + ) ++ + + + , (9) 

 

where e = e  + e +  , = + , =   + , = + ,  e ,  e  is 
the offset voltage ІАі and residual voltage ІВі 
accordingly, δinA≅ZixA/ZinA,  ,  is the input 
current and resistance ІАі respectively, , 

,    is the isolation resistances between ІАі 
input and output, common bus and screen ІАі 
accordingly, і ≅ / , =  + +  + ∑   ( + )  is the 
equivalent output voltage IAB, eio is the offset output 
voltage ІАі,  is the equivalent input voltage of “i” 
on-measuring channel caused by equivalent common 
mode voltage = + ,  is the 
equivalent input voltage of “i” on-measuring channel 
caused penetration of measuring voltage Ujx other off-
measuring channel, сА  is the equivalent input 
voltage of “i” on-measuring channel caused 
penetration of equivalent common mode voltage =  +  other off-measuring channel,  e = e + e , ,  is the resistance and voltage 
between grounding points of ІАі and measuring object 

at “i” “on” measuring channel, kiA is the ІАі transducer 
coefficient.  

Input equivalent voltage  at “i” on-measuring 
channel, due to its equivalent common mode voltage 

, presents as: 
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Analysis of latter clarifies at minimization of error 

voltage value  that should be provided firstly at 
small resistance  of screen and secondly by high 
value of the screen insulation resistance  concerning the measuring scheme. From 
comparing the latter equation and Equation (6) we 
conclude that the error value х  caused by common 
mode voltage at “i” on-measuring channel is reduced 
in /  times. For example, it occurs if IA 
AD210 type Analog Devices is used and is provided 
the screen resistance ≤10 Ohm at ordinary values 
of insulation resistance ≃ ≃ 
240 V / 2 µA=1,2·108 Ohm [15]. Also, if select the 
common mode voltage ≤ 2500  equal to the 
maximum isolation voltage of the same IA type at + ≃40 МOhm, the equivalent input voltage is х ≤2500(10/1.6·108)·(103/1.2·108) ≅ 41 nV. The 
latter is negligible for most application cases.  

Reduced to an IAB input equivalent voltage х  
at “i” on-measuring channel caused by penetration of 
measured voltage х  all the rest (n-1) CC off-
channels is unable to change it comparing with value 
of obtained from (7). Threshold AEC value  
caused by penetration of equivalent common mode 
voltage = +  of all off-measuring channels 
at “i” on-channel compared to the expression (8) 
decreases in /  times. For above-given 
conditions, adopting AEC becomes negligible mainly. 

Analysis of (9) envisages that both AEC and MEC 
input circuit of IA significantly affect the 
measurement accuracy in working conditions. In order 
to raise it, the manual zeroing and conversion factor 
IA specification apply. However, while operating the 
values of both factors vary substantially, worsening 
MCMI accuracy. 

 
 

4.3 Error Correction of Multi-Channel 
Measuring Instruments 

 
Analysis ratio of (1) to (9) helps to identify the 

AEC significant affect the MCMI metrological 
properties in working conditions. For their adjustment, 
manual MCMI zeroing applies [15]. 

Usually CPS MCMIs are considered as distributed 
systems, measurable objects of which are located at 
appreciable distance from each other. So, suppose that 
it is almost impossible to carry out instrument’s 
zeroing of every measuring channel at manual mode. 
To automate the MCMI error adjusting process it 
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seems to be better the inverting switching input of 
gauging signals; input polarity switch would be 
located as close as possible to sensor output [14, 16]. 
If applicable IA, this switch should be near-by the 
input amplifier (Fig. 4). 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Multi-channel measuring instruments with remote 
errors correction: PISX, PISC is the polarity inverse switch 
of measuring and calibration values accordingly; CU is the 

control unit; CCVD is the code-control voltage divider; 
SW is the switch. 

 
 

In working conditions, MEC MCMI is 
characterized by significant dispersion (up to ± 2 %). 
Therefore, the problems in application emerge. We 
propose to perform the MCMI remote calibration 
basing on the code-control voltage measure (further 
CCVM) located in every measuring channel. It can be 
realize due to availability of modern microelectronics. 
During calibrating the output signal of CCVM 
Uіk=kE0i feed the measuring channel input, so the 
sensor measuring output signal Uіx is disconnected. 
The available set of calibration codes is transmitted to 
the CCVM from CNT MSMI. Output voltage of 
CCVM is converted in calibration result code Nіk, 
where i is the number of channel; k takes the values 1, 
2, ..., K (K is the maximum number of calibration 
codes meanings). 

While i on-channel has to be calibrated, it sends 
the Nіk code: 

 

( )
( )

1 20.5

0.5

ik ik ik

iA ADC ik iAc

N N N

k k U

= − =

= + Δ
, 

 

(11) 

 
where ,  is the measurement results codes of 
the calibration voltage Uіk=kE0i for direct and reverse 
polarity of PISC connection, E0i is the reference 
voltage,  is the ADC conversion factor,   ∆ = 0.5[( А + )∆ + ∆ ]  is the 
uncorrected value AEC, , ∆  is the average 
value and absolute dispersion of reverse currents keys 
PISCi respectively, , ∆  is the average value 
resistance and resistance match between channels 
“on” keys PISCi accordingly. 

During the measurement of i on-channel, the 
sensor signal Uix is received with the measurement 
result code Nіх: 

 

( )
( )

1 20.5

0.5

ix ix ix

iA ADC ix iAx

N N N

k k U

= − =

= + Δ
, (12) 

 

where ,  is the measurement results codes of 
sensor output  signal for direct and reverse polarity 
of PISXi connection, ∆ = 0.5[( А + Х)∆ Х +∆ Х ХХ] is the uncorrected AEC value, Х, ∆ Х is 
the average value and absolute dispersion of reverse 
currents keys PISXi respectively, ∆ Х= Х+ В+ РХ, РХ, ∆ Х is the average value 
resistance and resistance match between on-keys 
PISXi respectively. 

The determined value is transformed in: 
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MCMI MEC depends on performance of the 
reference voltage Еоі and on the CCVD conversion 
coefficient k. For the estimation of uncorrected errors 
limit we take the ordinary values for ADG787 switch 
[17] ( А =30 nA max, Х ≃ ≃20 nA max, ≃ ≃ 3.35 Ohm max, ∆ Х,  ≃0.1 Ohm), Х + В ≤1 kOhm max, ∆ Х ≃ ∆ ≃0.05 ≃ ≃5·10-2·2·10-8=1 nA, then ∆ ≃4 nV, ∆ ≃0.1 V.  
By performed while calibrating procedure the AEC 
uncorrected values become negligible for practical 
requirements. Then remains the unadjusted AEC, and 
its value is determined during the measurement by the 
total resistances of the sensor and IB, and also by the 
reverse currents differences of on-keys PISX and 
PISC. Studies envisaged that this difference does not 
exceed several per cent for modern MOS chips. So, it 
can be realized accurate MCMIs. 

To insure high accuracy in working conditions, we 
propose method of remote calibration. It should be 
measured the actual output voltage  for k different 
factors of division in every measuring channel at 
training stage of MCMI (on the step of adjustment). 
All K values of output voltages к are measured by 
accurate voltmeter for every of k division factor 
getting the codes array Nuik. Then the same voltage 
values  are measured by MCMI and received other 
codes . In MCMI memory the high-mentioned 
array Nuik by known method is entered and the 
appropriate calibration coefficients Kik= /Nuik is 
computed. They are fixed in MCMI memory and 
further apply at determination of the measurement 
result code : 

 

ixiKix UKN =  (14) 
 

Reference voltage values К=kEoi of CCVD vary 
during work. To reduce the impact of these  
changes, must be selected the stable electronic 
components, for example, with parameters of 
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reference voltage Еіо⁄ ≤ ±2 ∙ 10  1/  and 
CCVD і⁄ ≤ ±2 ∙ 10  1/  in the temperature 
range -25...+85 oC [18-19]. Then changing values к 
and therefore Кік would not exceed ±0.026 %. This 
range of variation is satisfactory for measurements. 
The high temperature stability of suggested CCVM 
structure and the individual calibration possibility 
while debugging make it possible to obtain reference 
voltages within wide range, from a few millivolts to 
nearly reference voltage. 

The same feature can apply to verify the MCMI 
metrological properties directly on-site by the portable 
CCVM. During adjusting it should be accurately 
gauged the k output measures к for every measuring 
channel. As regulations require, these points have to 
be arrange evenly along the measuring range. Value 
that is close to the maximum measuring range, can be 
used as a working standard at i on-measuring channel. 
MCMI on-site verification by means of CCVM 
excluding measuring sensors, assures the particular 
possibility of metrological checking of all channels. 
Portable CCVM is protected against varying operation 
conditions by implying the protective and preventive 
methods. Obviously, it needs to develop appropriate  
software for the prompted method implementation. 
 
 
4.4. Experimental Investigations of Code 

Control Voltage Measure 
 
A number of MCMIs has been implemented 

before, and their metrological maintenance is not 
sufficiently correct. Indeed, for quick calibration 
already active MCMIs the market offers several types 
of portable calibrators. Their main drawbacks are 
complexity and necessity of calibration results 
correction caused by possible changes of working 
conditions. Simultaneously calibrators drift 
themselves, and there emerge the contact EMFs in 
connection points to MCMI. To avoid them, we 
suggest the voltage calibrator (further VC) with error 
self-correction (Fig. 5). 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. Scheme of portable code control measure with 
automatic errors correction: PIS1, PIS2 is the first and the 
second polarity inverse switch, LPF is the low pass filter,  
G is the correction frequency generator, μ is the control code 
of CCVD. 

 
In working conditions, calibrator requires the 

periodic manual AEC adjustment, which  
prolongs duration and complexity of metrological 
works. In such way, we propose to provide the AEC 
automatic correction. 

The foundation of AEC automatic adjustment 
bases on two synchronous polarity switches operation 
that are located at the input and output of calibrator 
PIS1 and PIS2 respectively. The output voltage VC 
averaging follows this step. 

The averaging can be carried out both in digital 
form and in analogue form when using LPF. Then the 
digital processing of results is the sum of even number 
of output signals VC conversions. For PIS1 and PIS2 
one polarity of calibrator output voltage Uk1і we 
receive: 

 
[ ] 2101 1 e)(eEU EiHiHik ++++= δδμ μ , (15) 

 
while for the other polarity is defined Uk2і: 
 

[ ] 2102 1 e)(eEU EiHiHik −++−= δδμ μ , (16) 

 
where μіН is the nominal code of CCVD (DAC), Е0Н 
is the nominal value of reference voltage, δμі, δЕ is the 
relative error of CCVD and reference voltage 
respectively; e1, e2 is the AEC buffers of input and 
output voltages respectively. 

At averaging, the output voltage value Ukі of calib-
rator for the current code μі, is determined as: 

 
( ) )(E,UU,U EiHiHikikki δδμ μ ++=+= 15050 021 (17) 

 
Results of modelling of designed scheme 

coincided with experimental results. In experiments, 
for calibrator was selected reference voltage with 
output voltage E0=100 mV, and DAC codes change 
from 0 to 1 in increments of 0.25. To test the AEC 
impact on the obtained results we have been submitted 
е1, е2 = 15 mV from the stable power supply. It was 
received two sets of experimental results: output 
CCVM voltage without AEC, UК1, mV and the output 
CCVM voltage with AEC source, UК2, mV (Table 1). 

 
 

Table 1. Investigation results of code control voltage 
measure experimental unit. 

 
No. μН UК1, (mV) UК2, (mV) 
1. 0 -0.003 -0.003 
2. 0.25 25.007 25.007 
3. 0.5 50.015 50.014 
4. 0.75 75.023 75.022 
5. 1 100.031 100.031 

 
 
The AEC imitator values are selected a priori more 

the possible values of equivalent offset voltage ampli-
fiers, which use in the calibrator scheme. Simulator 
equivalent voltage AEC housed in various 
characteristic points layout VC, namely the inputs, 
outputs and all feedback loops of operational 
amplifiers. Discrete resistor voltage divider is used. 
The CCVM output voltage is measured by multimeter 
Picotest M3511A, which has those technical 
parameters as measurement range DCV 100 mV, 
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accuracy 0.012 % in 1 year, least significant digit at 
average 1 µV. 

If the experiment results analysis shows, that 
numeric data at the third and the forth columns Table 1 
not differ by more than one least  
significant digit of using voltmeter (±1 μV). This 
confirms the theoretical assumptions for the 
possibilities of remote automatic calibration of 
measuring channels MCMI CFS. 

 
 

5. Conclusions 
 

1) Basic error factors of multi-channel measuring 
instruments due to equivalent input voltages and 
currents shifts, the influence of the switch channels, 
connecting lines, non-informative parameters of 
sources of measuring signals, common mode voltages, 
measured voltage penetration of other disconnected 
channels are considered. It is shown that the errors 
inherent in multi-channel measuring instruments with 
isolated channels can significantly exceed the similar 
ones of traditional structures. 

2) Remote adjustment errors for developed multi-
channel measuring instruments of CFS are suggested 
to carry out by means of embedded code-control 
voltage measures. For both multichannel measuring 
instruments and embedded code-control voltage 
measures, the additive error components correction is 
proposed to perform by inverted switching 
implementation. For multiplicative error component 
correction is suggested to implement code-control 
voltage measures based on stable voltage reference 
source and DAC multiplier.  

3) For on-line errors correction of multichannel 
measuring instruments, the portable and compact 
code-control voltage measures with implementation 
of the input signal double inverting method are 
suggested. As result, the obtained additive error value 
does not exceed ±1 μV ensuring the high accuracy and 
stability of mentioned instruments for CPS operation. 
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